
Post COVID-19 
Protective Measures



Personal safety is at the heart of  our 
purpose at REEF. We want to empower 
our employees to work with safe and 
sustainable procedures.
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In response to COVID-19, we have updated our standard operating procedures to 
include intensified hygienic precautions.



Compliance with social distancing guidelines is crucial to a safe operation. The 
following areas should be taped off  or staged with signage below:

 Where employees welcome customers

 Where customers stand for payment (typically near pay stations and valet podiums)

 Where employees are posted
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Cleaning is increased to hourly, utilizing
EPA-registered disinfecting agent.  This 
includes:

 Personal Items

 Car keys & fobs

 Cell phones

 Reusable mugs and cups

 Office door handles

 Parking equipment and pay on foot stations

 Restroom door handles and faucet handles

 Break rooms

 Counter tops

 Refrigerator/Microwave handles & buttons

 Office equipment such as copy machines



A minimum of  three times daily, we 
recommend the porter perform the following:

 Wipe down elevator buttons on the interior and 
exterior of  the elevator cab

 Wipe down stairwell door knobs, both interior and 
exterior

 Wipe down pay stations, including entire housing 
and display areas



There are several parts of  the operation that 
should be frequently wiped down with an 
approved disinfecting agent. This 
includes:

 Car keys & fobs

 Door handles

 Steering wheels

 Gear shift

 Radio, GPS, buttons, & dials

 Seat belts, car seats

 Cell phones

 Purses or plastic bags

 Travel cups/holders



Upon vehicle arrival, we recommend the valet does following:

 Wipes down door handles as valet welcomes and open the door

 Wipes down shifter knob

 Wipes down steering wheel

 Optional:

 Places car keys & fobs in plastic bags

 Places floor mat cover

 Wipes down vehicle interior



The customer:
 Requests vehicle via text when applicable

 Pays with REEF mobile app or credit card 
(NO CASH)

 Verifies text number

The valet:
 Removes any protective covers installed 

(steering wheel covers, floor mats, etc.)

 Returns keys/fobs to customer from plastic 
bags (if  applicable)

 Thanks the guest for visiting



All REEF valet attendants will be provided:

 Protective mask

 Protective gloves

 Hand sanitizer

 Sanitizing wipes

Optional:

 Seat covers

 Plastic bags for keys/fobs

 Floor mat covers

 Protective steering wheel covers

 Vehicle wipe down service – via 3rd party




